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What do we mean by LSA?
National

Regional

International

• Representative of an
education system
• Standardised
• Primary and/or
secondary education
• Not national
examinations

Growth in LSAs
• 1964: (IEA) conducted first internationally
comparative study in mathematics - 12
countries
• 2009: 70% of countries had participated
in a LSA - regional and international (Kamens
and McNeely 2009)

• 2007-2013: 67% of countries conducted a
national assessment in this time period
(Benavot and Köseleci, 2015)

Research Questions
1. What are the intended goals and uses of
LSAs?
2. At what stages of the policy cycle is
information from assessment programs
being used in education policymaking?
3. What educational policy
developments/changes have resulted from
participating in LSAs?
4. What are the barriers and facilitators to the
use of assessment data in policy making?

Method
Two systematic reviews

- low and middle income countries globally
(1990-2011)
- high, middle and low income countries in
Asia-pacific region (1990-2013)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Systematic and comprehensive literature searches
103 unique studies across both reviews
Screening, keywording and coding of materials
Framework synthesis

RESULTS

Stated Goals of Assessment

Intended Use - Quality: Example
• Jordan began to participate in international studies
in the early 90s at the same time that a national
education evaluation unit was established to
undertake national assessment studies. During
the past 20 years, Jordan has participated in
TIMSS, TIMSS-R, PISA, and conducted national
assessments in order to develop a comprehensive
national monitoring system that would inform
ongoing education reform to target student
learning(Abdul-Hamid, Abu-Lebdeh, Patrinos,
2011).

Accountability: Example
South Korea reintroduced its national assessment
program in 2008, a census assessment of all students
in year 3, and a National Curriculum Exam of all
students in years 6, 9 and 10. Aggregate results are
reported to internal stakeholders such as schools and
the federal government. Results are also reported to
external stakeholders, primarily the media and parents,
so that teachers and schools can be held accountable
for students’ learning (Sung & Kang, 2012).

Leverage: Example
Assessments can provide ‘external policy support’ with
the public and other stakeholders (Gür, Zafer, &
Özoğlu, 2012) to prioritise a government’s particular
education reform agenda.

Stages of the Policy Cycle

Additionally, some studies “No Impact on Policy Process”.

Types of policy impacted

System-level policy
• IRAN’S PARTICIPATION in the
Trends in International Mathematics
and Science Study (TIMSS) led to the
use of the TIMSS curricular framework
in the development of test items for the
country’s own assessment uses
(Heyneman & Lee, 2014)

System-level policy
• PISA RESULTS helped to inform the
development of student performance
standards in Japan’s ‘New Growth Strategy’ in
2010, to be achieved by 2020. The performance
standards outline goals for academic
achievement. The standards also include
expectations for higher proportions of students
to report positive attitudes and interest towards
learning, which was highlighted in recent PISA
results (Breakspear, 2012).

System-level policy
• The extent to which Year 3 reading scores
improved over time differed among
jurisdictions with the largest being the increase
in Queensland of two-fifths of a standard
deviation, which is a considerable
improvement. In Queensland there had been
an introduction of a Year K (or preparatory
year) before Year 1 prior to this period of time
with a focus on literacy development (Ainley and
Gebhardt, 2014).

Resource allocation
• NEW ZEALAND’S Ministry of
Education developed a series of
books to improve teachers’ knowledge
and teaching of basic science concepts
in primary education, after perceived
poor results in TIMSS (Jones &
Buntting, 2013).

Teaching and learning policies
• MALAYSIA FOCUSED on improving
learning activities in science lessons
by increasing the frequency of using
experiments and computers after
participating in TIMSS in 2003 (Gilmore,
2005).

Fact or fiction?
A little personal anecdote

“Following the PISA 2000 assessment German education
authorities invested strongly in research-based curriculum
development as well as support for immigrant students
from low socioeconomic backgrounds (OECD, 2010b;
Lohmar & Eckhardt, 2011). There has also been greater
collaboration among the states and the establishment of
federal standards on the quality of teaching.”

Ainley, J. & Gebhardt, E. (2014). Measure for measure. P. 12

Areas for action identified by the German KMK (conference of cultural
ministers of the States) October 2002:
1. Measures to improve language competency at pre-school level
2. Measures for improved interaction between pre-schools and primary schools
with the aim of starting school earlier
3. Measures to improve primary school education and continuous improvement of
reading, mathematical and scientific literacy
4. Measures for the effective fostering of children who are disadvantaged, esp.
those with a migration background
5. Measures for the continuous development and quality assurance of instruction and
school on the basis of binding standards and an outcome oriented evaluation.
6. Measures to improve professionalism of the teaching process, in particular with
respect to diagnostic and methodological competence (of teachers) as part of
systematic school development
7. Measures to extend within school and out-of-school offers of full-day education
with the aim of providing additional support for students performing at
particularly low or high levels (no concrete suggestions for the latter group,
though).
Kultusministerkonferez vom 17./18. 10. 2002 PISA 2000 - Zentrale Handlungsfelder. Zusammenfassende
Darstellung der laufenden und geplanten Maßnahmen in den Ländern (Stand: 07.10.02).

Who hasn’t had a go, who wants to have a go?
Last Saturday - the nation really wanted to watch the soccer - the first PISA ‘results’
entered our homes. Bavaria top, Bremen bottom - thus ran the summary of the
first systematic intra-national comparison of educational achievement. Since then,
anyone can speculate as to the conditions of good instruction.
The culprits of this malaise are the cultural ministers. They could quickly release
the PISA data - and do away with rumours, misleading summaries and half-truths.
Yet, they shy away from this - and draw into question the purpose of the whole
study. It is not perchance that it has taken a long time for Germany to go down this
path. Against the advantage of what could be learnt from the differences in our
16 educational systems stood the disadvantage of the public jumping on a onedimensional league table. (…)
Why are Bavaria’s schools great? Why do those on the Rhine and Ruhr do badly? The
answer to these complex questions is currently based on what each of us thought they
knew already anyway. Without knowledge of the social mix of students or the
reasons for liking or loathing to learn the interpretation remains simplistic. There
are already the first calls for the reintroduction of the stick. For such nuisance, highly
equipped researchers wouldn’t have had to ponder data from 50.000 students.
Christian Füller, taz Nr. 6780 vom 21.6.2002

Facilitators
Integration into policy processes – from design to dissemination
Media/public opinion
Soundness of program
Value of assessment findings and research
Dissemination to general public, incl for schools

Barriers
• Where reports explicitly noted that a program has had no
impact on the policy process, the key barriers were:
– Poor quality program (not designed to facilitate meaningful
comparisons and analyses, or with policy goals in mind)
– Data from international programs cannot answer the
questions/concerns of national policymakers
– Stakeholders do not receive appropriate results:
• Analysis in outputs (descriptives, correlations and even IRT specifically
mentioned) cannot be interpreted translated into policy
• Poor dissemination to policymakers and schools

– Lack of ongoing funding for assessment programs
– Weak assessment bodies or “in-house” location
– Turn-over in government ministries

Findings continued
Differences:
• High Income
– Facilitators – integration into policy processes; accountability systems;
– Barriers – media/public opinion/dissemination

•

Middle/Low Income
– Barriers – soundness of the assessment program
– Shortage of dissemination

Final thoughts
• Strategies required:
- Integration into policy processes
- Soundness of assessment program
- Communication and dissemination strategies
- Rigorous policy analysis that accompanies assessment programs is
scarce
- In-depth case studies looking at multiple assessment programs
over-time to obtain information about the process/’black box’
- Model of policy-making in decentralized systems to examine
teaching and learning practices (e.g. Australia)
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